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1: Bordeaux - Into The Vineyard | Into The Vineyard
Wine tours in the south of France, come and discover the true beauty and wonderful tastes of the Languedoc and
Midi-PyrÃ©nÃ©es regions of South France, Let us take you on a wine tasting tour of the south of france.

Set in extensive grounds, it includes an avenue of old chestnut trees which became a favourite motif for the
artist. This evening, enjoy a music performance program to be advised. Arrive in Arles and start your
exploration of the city. Discover some of his masterpieces during a visit to the Fondation Vincent van Gogh
and then continue to the Espace Van Gogh, the former Arles hospital where the artist stayed for months and
painted his famous painting Garden of the Hospital. This evening, attend a music concert on shore program to
be advised. Travel through the magnificent countryside of Chateauneuf-du-Pape region. In the evening, depart
Avignon for Tournon-sur-Rhone. Enjoy a private chamber music concert onboard. For nearly two centuries,
Jaboulet has been producing wines that represent a multi-generational passion for excellence, adhering to an
unswerving commitment to improving their vineyards through strategic acquisitions and hard cellar-work.
Then continue to the Maison M. Chapoutier, producing wines from a range of appellations in northern and
southern Rhone. Chapoutier has a noted preference for single-variety wines. Vienne is considered one of the
richest French cities in terms of Roman and Mediaeval buildings. Explore some of its architectural monuments
such as the Mediaeval Saint-Maurice Cathedral and the Temple of Augustus and Livia dating from the 1st
century BC, built on the top of the hill and now standing in the heart of the city. In the company of an
oenologist guide and chocolate expert, discover the subtle pairing between the Rhone Valley wine and
Valrhona chocolate. In the evening, depart Tournon-sur-Rhone for Lyon. Journey north of Lyon to the
world-famous Beaujolais region, with more than 18, hectares of vines under cultivation. After lunch, return to
Lyon for the rest of the afternoon at leisure. This evening, attend a music performance to be confirmed;
performance details to be announced early Walk through the narrow cobbled alleyways and the famous
traboules passageways that reveal superbly renovated architectural treasures. In the afternoon, visit the Fine
Arts Museum, one of the largest art museums in France. Housed in an imposing 17th century building, the
museum displays 5, years of art history, from Egyptian antiquities to contemporary art, including works by
Rodin, Picasso and Monet. This evening, celebrate the conclusion of our artistic, musical and vinous
exploration of the South of France with a special farewell dinner with Wendy, Bernard, Christopher, Peter and
fellow travellers. For those tour members not continuing on either of the post tours and returning home today,
make your way to Lyon Airport for suggested Qatar Airways flights to Australia or New Zealand via Doha.
Many wineries are reluctant to commit to visits more than months prior due to the exigencies of harvest and
production. Therefore, while we undertake to operate the tour as published, there may be some changes to the
itinerary. Per person sharing, from.
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2: Best Wine Tour! - Review of Avignon Wine Tours, Avignon, France - TripAdvisor
Wine Festivals in the South of France Les Primeurs d'Oc Festival in Beziers One of Languedoc's biggest wine festivals,
the celebrations are about far more than the drink - you'll be treated to a cavalcade of food, dance and theatre to boot.

And for those who enjoy these magical wines, there is simply nothing like the sophistication of fine French
cuisine to compliment them. When you can experience both the food and wine of France while enjoying the
bright lights of Paris or relaxing in the stunning French countryside, a truly perfect vacation will be yours.
Traveling the Wine Roads of France France is a large country, roughly the size of state of Texas and is the
most visited country in the world with more than million travelers arriving each year. Alsace Wine Tours The
Wine Road of Alsace runs north-south along the foothills of the Vosges Mountains for over kilometers
through scenic villages and rolling hills. From April through October there are a number of wine fairs and
festivals. For more information on tour routes, winemaking and the unique cuisine of the area visit www.
Bordeaux Wine Tours With a choice of five major wine roads, a good place to start is with reviewing www.
You could spend months in Bordeaux and still not see it all. Although there are literally thousands of chateaus
to choose from, be sure to make arrangements in advance for tours and reservations at better restaurants.
Burgundy Wine Tours Compared to the big chateaus and faster pace of Bordeaux, Burgundy is much smaller,
more rural and less tourist oriented. Some of the most exciting wines are made in tiny cellars with barely a
sign let alone a tasting room loaded with trinkets. Appointments in advance are an absolute must. There are a
number of excellent wine routes to drive or bike that can be explored at www. Champagne Wine Tours The
cities of Reims and Epernay are the heart of Champagne country, just a short train ride or drive from the city
of Paris. The tourist information services in both towns have a guide called On the Roads of Champagne, with
comprehensive information about tours, tastings and locales of the wineries maisons that receive visitors. This
is a very tourist friendly region with a wide range of options for lodging and fine dining.
Languedoc-Roussillon Wine Tours This very large wine region extends from the snow-capped Pyrenees
Mountain to the sunny seaside along the Mediterranean. In between are medieval villages, rolling hills, the
walled city of Carcassonne and the Canal du Midi where you can take a leisurely barge cruise or ride a bike
path for miles. Larger towns will have a local tourist office to help navigate the wine roads but organized tour
services may offer the best option for making appointments at specific wineries. The local seafood is an
excellent match for the numerous rose wines of the area. From the ultra-chic resorts to the simple country
towns, Provence is a relaxing mix of old and new, fashionable and traditional. Although Provence is extremely
popular with tourists and can be very crowded there are plenty of quiet corners to soak up the sun, wander the
open air markets and indulge in fine-dining. Vineyards and wineries are spread throughout the area. Making
appointments in advance to visit wineries is customary. Local tourist offices can assist with itineraries and
reservations. As with most parts of France, appointments at wineries are needed. For more information visit
the Loire Valley Wine Bureau at www. Rhone Valley Wine Tours Wine tourists will often find that combining
a trip to Provence with the Rhone Valley is a good choice, due to their close proximity. The official site of the
Rhone Valley at www. The northern Rhone has spectacular hillside vineyards. Appointments to tour wineries,
especially the highly acclaimed ones, are needed well in advance. Organized France Wine Tours With so
many exciting, interesting wine regions to visit, a trip to France will likely require multiple stops and some
combination of travel via plane, train and car. France has an excellent public transportation system but many
of the vineyards and chateaus are best reached by car. When it comes to having a relaxing and safe visit, there
is nothing better than leaving the driving to a professional. For those who are more athletic, touring France via
bicycle is also very popular. Whether you have a month or only a day to tour wineries, there are thousands of
tour services who can customize a visit for you. Maybe a private car and guide for a romantic day in
Champagne country? Cruising the rivers, biking the back roads or hiking the hills are all available in
combination with touring the magnificent wine country destinations of France.
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3: Best France Tours | France Vacations & Travel Packages | Zicasso
The Burgundy wine region is renowned for producing some of France's finest wines and this full-day tasting tour from
Paris is the ideal introduction. Explore the vineyards and wineries of Chablis and North Burgundy; sample red, white,
and rosÃ© wines during expert-led wine tastings; and tuck into a delicious wine-tasting lunch at a family-run.

Click the button below Ready to begin your journey? Click the button below Specialising In Wine Holidays
For Over A Decade We provide affordable, flexible and unforgettable wine holidays across Europe, inspired
by years of experience and an unmatched knowledge of travel and wine France really is a country that has it
all! World-class cuisine, cutting-edge fashion, vibrant and bustling cities, sprawling country views, beaches
and mountains and of course world famous wines. France has something for everybody and everything for
anyone. At Wine Tasting France, we specialise in two things - combining a love of wine with a love of travel;
to create wine tours which are truly unique, memorable and affordable. Our expert knowledge of France as
well as our deep-rooted experience in the wine trade ensures that all our wine tours are home grown and hand
picked especially for you. Champagne is the heart of luxury. As French as France gets. Click to find out more
As famed for its sprawling vineyards as it is for its vibrant cultural scenes, Burgundy lays claim to some of the
greatest red wines on the planet. Click to find out more France and Germany intertwine to create a breed of
food, wine and culture unlike any other. Click to find out more The South-East of France is a place of sun, sea
and truly unique wines. No matter where you end up â€” be it France, Italy, Spain, Portugal or even further
afield â€” one thing is guaranteed: Wine experiences with Wine Tasting France are also tailor made, and our
listed itineraries can work either as pre-assembled trips ready to be embarked upon or simple guidelines
towards creating the holiday that you want. Click to find out more home to some of the most beautiful
countryside, food and wines in the world. Explore Tuscany to the Tyrrhenian coast on one of our wine tasting
experiences. Recently back from a fantastic weekend in Rioja wine tasting. I had no knowledge of the Rioja
region and very little understanding of the wine. I was surprised and delighted to discover more about both.
Thank you for another unforgettable wine tour. Looking forward to doing another with you next year! Gemma
Sherlock A wonderfully well organised trip, thank you so much for making this trip so special. I just cannot
tell you how much we have enjoyed ourselves. Every single element of the trip has not just met, but way
above exceeded all our expectations! The lunch provided on the tour was superb, and we all loved trying the
local food and 4 glasses of Champagne! Thank you for all your hard work putting it all together for us. We
shall hold this weekend at the top of our special memories for a long, long time to come.
4: Wine tasting France : the wine tasting experience - PARISCityVISION
A unique wine tour in the South of France Tour type: Private (Self guided), Duration: 3 Days / 2 Nights This two night
wine tour in Southern France is a fantastic way to get acquainted with the region and discover all the hidden gems of the
area.

5: Best Wine Experiences in the South of France
Wine tours in the Languedoc-Roussillon, south France Visit some of the region's most beautiful wine domains - such as
the ChÃ¢teau Les Carrasses, one of the stops on a 'Vin en Vacances' wine tour.

6: Wine in France | French Wine Production and History | World Wide Wine Tours
Wine Tours France At SmoothRed, we are passionate about wine and providing our customers with luxury holidays,
wine tours and experiences across the most famous wine growing regions in France. France produces some of the
finest wines and wine tasting in France is a lavish experience.
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7: Plan a France Wine Tour | Alsace, Bordeaux, Loire, Rhone Winery Tours | World Wide Wine Tours
Explore France Tours. Bienvenue en France! France is known throughout the world for its cuisine and wine. Eating in
France is a national pastime, one that regulates the pace of life and expands life's pleasurable moments to an everyday
affair.

8: Wine Tours Languedoc-Roussillon, south of France
France is the ultimate destination for a wine tasting tour, with the most famous appellations in the world drawing visitors
from across the globe to visit its mythical ChÃ¢teaux and charming wine roads.

9: The Top 10 France Wine Tours & Tastings - TripAdvisor
Our tour through the Loire Valley to the south of France was a kaleidoscope of experiences. We enjoyed cathedrals and
breathtaking chateaux with amazing gardens as much as wandering through the busy Market Day streets in Sarlat, then
ending the day eating French Onion soup, sipping wine with the locals, and dancing to their exciting and.
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